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RugGear RG530

Operating System Android 9.0

Processor Qualcomm SDM660

Memory (RAM/Storage) 4/64 GB

Screen 4.5 inch (854 x 480)

Wireless
4G, 3G, 
WiFi 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac/e/k/r/h

Battery 3600 mAh

IP-rating 68

Drop proof 1.5 meters

Shock proof MIL-STD-810H

Connector USB-C, 13PIN

Extra buttons PTT, SOS

Product Spec

Side views



RugGear RG530

Dimensions & Weight 150 x 76 x 23.5 mm, 323g

Box Content QSG, USB-C cable, Charger, Magnetic charging cable

MPN 99060300

EAN 6954561729990

SKU information

Optional Accessories

Bluetooth RSM
MPN: 99021180

13-PIN PTT headset
MPN: 25027900

13-PIN BodyCam
MPN:6008100

Beltclip
MPN:25025101

Desk charger
MPN:25031400

13-PIN Wired RSM
MPN:25031500



RugGear RG530

Current Software

PTT Certifications*

Android 9.0 with android enterprise and 
zero touch provisioning

RugGear Lone Worker Protect app 
included

*Mission critical, Release 12 – QCIs 65, 66, 69, 70

*Please get in touch with us for more Enterprise-related compatibilities. This is just a small subset. We have more devices and more solutions compatibility available.



Web page www.ruggear.com
Facebook facebook.com/ruggear

Contact support@ruggear.freshdesk.com

Ruggear has been designing and producing smart rugged devices for more than twelve years. As one of the few 
companies in the world with complete control over its supply chain, Ruggear offers the broadest product range in the 
Rugged industry. RugGear phones are built to survive your work environment. The reality shows that many phones are 
not. In fact, research by Telecompaper shows that using your personal phone on your job doubles the probability for 

damage. RugGear phones are designed to withstand drops on hard surface, submission under water for considerable 
time and exposure to dust and shocks, so there is no need to take it easy when you are at work. RugGear runs its own 
factories and its own software development. This is why many Fortune 500 companies and Mobile Network Operators 

partner with us. 
We are certified with many PTT (Push-to-talk) solution providers on our devices. We are also a listed Android Enterprise 
Partner and support Zero Touch Enrollment on some of our rugged smart phones. Please do not hesitate to get in touch 

with us for any specific requirement


